Abstract: Micellar solutions of different concentrations (0.13% wt) of oxyethylated diisononylphenols (OEDNP) (CgH18)2CgH4(OC2H4)nOH with different mean numbers of ethylene-oxide (EO) groups (18, 20 and 24) were investigated by means of SAXS and DLS . The mean hydrodynamic diameters (using DLS data) and equivalent uniform sphere diameter distributions (using the initial part of SAXS curves) were calculated. Both methods gave consistent results. The characteristic functions of micellar particles are quite similar for all investigated concentrations and numbers of EO groups. These results make clear that the micelles are very stable and can be refered to as spherical particles. Three maxima of characteristic functions persuade us to refuse the simple core -shell model and to propose a more complicated model of spherical particles with a hydrophobic core and two successsive covers (core -inner layer -outer layer). One of the two alkyl chains of the molecule from the internal layer is included into the core and another is directed outside in contact with the alkyl groups of the molecules from the outer layer and the EO groups of the molecules from the inner layer.
Introduction
As has been shown previously [I] , oxyethylated diisonon 1-Y phenols (OEDNP) are able to create systems with superlow (10--mN/m) interphase tension on the water solution-hydrocarbon boundaries. They can be used as surface-active systems for increasing and intensification of oil extraction. At present no good theory is available for creation of such systems and one of the reasons of this is the absence of data on colloidal structure of these substances in water. We suppose that the unusual phenomenological properties of OEDNP solutions deal with the unusual structure of micelles in water solutions. Thus the purpose of our investigation is the elucidation of the micellar structure of oxyethylated diisononylphenols in water.
Experiment a1
The main source of our information is small-angle X-ray scattering. SANS data are also available for some of the samples. SAS data are compared with results of dynamic light scattering (DLS) .
Samples .
The OEDNP molecules contain two short hydrocarbon chains and one PEO chain attached to the phenol ring. The samples have been synthetized as described in [I] . The molecular characteristics are Small-angle X-ray scattering A small-angle X-ray difractometer DRAM-2,O was used in conjunction with a Kratky-Beeman geometry goniometer AMUR (constructed by the Institute of Crystallography, Moscow). A sharp focused Cu anode X-ray tube was used. The X-ray diffraction measurements were performed between O.1° and 3.0° (2 theta) with a step of 0.02O and between 3O and 7O with the step of O.lO.Experimental curves were subjected to initial smoothing, background and desmearing corrections by the method as described in [2] .
Dynamic light scattering Homodyne dynamic light scattering measurement were carried out with a Malvern goniometer in conjunction with Malvern K 7023 digital correlator. A beam of 3 W Argon-INNOVA laser (COHERENT, model 90-3) was used. The experimental correlation functions were analysed by the method of regularisation [3] .
Small-angle neutron scattering SANS experiments were conducted with a time-of-flight spectrometer using impulse IBR-2 reactor of JINR (Dubna, Moscow region). The samples were placed in the a flat quartz container with inner thickness of 1 mm. Time of exposition of the pair solution-solvent was from 3 till 12 hours. For the lowest angles the measurements were made twice with mutual changing of container contents. Systematic error of calibration of the SANS instrument did not exceed 4%. Results and discussion The mean values of the hydrodynamic size of the particles in a spherical approximation are presented in the table 2.
From the initial part of the SAXS curves ( fig.1 ) the size distribution functions in the sphere-shape aproximation have been calculated. Comparing these results we can conclude that the micelles are nearly monodisperse, their sizes are nearly invariable and that the spherical shape is a good aproximation. It was also shown [4] by light scattering and sedimentation analysis for similar compounds -monononylphenols with oxyethylic chains up to 50 links -that the shape of micelles are nearly spherical. Using SANS data we have also calculated some micellar parameters of OEDNP-20 micelles in the uniform approximation:l)parameters of the dependence of the radius of gyration RG 2)*10-5 cm-2,P=O; 2)number of aggregation Nag=(420+30); 3)vol~me V=Nag*Vpart=(420f30)*103 ~2 ; 4) specific surface ~/~=(2.5f0.2)* 104 cm-1 and the radius of the corresponding sphere r=44.6 A. It has to be pointed out that the desmeared SAXS intensity curves for OEDNP micelles in water solution of different concentration and different extents of oxyethylation are quite similar ( fig. 1) .
The analysis of the calculated characteristic functions 2 ). Thus at a distance r=18+20 A there is maximum for all curves. The second and third maxima are observed at the intervals 4 5~8 0 A and 115t125 A. Such a stability in features of y(r) of micelles clearly points to a compact structure of the particles. Trying to model the compact spherical micelles, one must assume that the molecules have a conformation similar to a wedge or a cone. The narrow corner of the wedge must be directed towards the center of the micelle. This is possible if only one hydrocarbon chain is directed into the centre of the micelle and if the EO chain is coiled into a spiral or loop. If only the one alkyl fragment of the molecule is directed towards the centre of the micelle then the second one is not included into the hydrophobic core and another molecule is able to come to the outward part of the core and to bring in contact its alkyl fragment. Thus the present micellar particle has a more complicated structure than the traditional model of hydrophobic core -hydrophilic cover.
Returning to the interpretation of y(r) we have to explain the existence of three maxima which means that we have to assume two maxima on the radial electron density distribution of the micelle. Note that this implies opposite orientation of the alkyl chains with regard to the plane of the phenol ring. From our calculation performed by a molecular mechanics method, it was found that the probabilities of orientation of alkyl fragments to one side or to different sides are approximately equal.
So we propose a model of a layered micelle structure with hydrophobic core and two successive covers (core-inner layer-outer layer). One alkyl chain of the molecule from the internal layer is included into the core and another one is directed outside contacting alkyl groups of the molecules from the outer layer and EO groups from the inner layer.
